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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 93407 

ACADEMIC SENATE 

Meeting of the 

Academic Senate Executive Committee 

Tuesday, January 26, 1999 

UU220, 3:00-S:OOpm 

I. Minutes: none. 
II. Communication(s) and announcement(s): 
III. Reports: 
A. 	 Academic Senate Chair: 
B. 	 President's Office: 
C. 	 Provost's Office 
D. 	 Statewide Senators: 
E. 	 CF A Campus President: 
F. 	 ASI Representative: 
G. 	 Other: 
IV. Consent agenda: 
V. Business item(s): 
A. Academic Senate and university-wide committee vacancies: (p. 2) 
B. Selection of members to the Academic Senate Student Grievance Board. 
C. 	 Resolution on Revision to the Bylaws ofthe Academic Senate to Add Academic 
Senate Faculty Ethics Committee: Executive Committee (pp. 3-12). 
D. Resolution on Credit by Examination: Freberg, chair of the Instruction Committee 
(p. 13). 
VI. Discussion item(s): 
A. Schedule next W ASC report. 
B. 	 Meeting on criteria used for admission/selection of students at Cal Poly 
scheduled for February 23, 1999. 
C. 	 Invitation to Gene Dinielli and Harold Goldwhite to visit with Cal Poly's 
Academic Senate on March 2, 1999. 
D. Schedule forum on Distance Learning/Teacher Net. 
VII. Adjournment: 
1.19.99 
Academic Senate Committee Vacancies 
For 1998-1999 
College of Architecture and Environmental Design 
Two academic senators (one 1-year term, one 2-year term) 

Grants Review Committee 

College of Science and Mathematics 
Program Review and Improvement Committee (replacement for Ray Terry) 
Library 
Library Committee (1 Library Staff and 1 Staff at Large) 

Library Representative to the Curriculum Committee 

University Wide Committees Vacancies 

For 1998-1999 

ASI Facilities and Operations Committee 

(1 Current Vacancy) Maria Junco 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) 

(1 Current Vacancy) George Beardsley 

Resource Use Committee 

(2 Current Vacancies) 	 Doug Cerf 
John Dobson 
Adopted: 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

Of 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, CA 

AS-_-98/ 

RESOLUTION ON 

REVISION TO THE BYLAWS OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

TO ADD ACADEMIC SENATE FACULTY ETHICS COMMITTEE 

WHEREAS, 	 The Academic Senate adopted AS-501-98/ETF, Resolution on Faculty Dispute 
Process, on June 2, 1998 (attached); and 
WHEREAS, 	 President Baker approved Academic Senate resolution AS-501-98/ETF, 
Resolution on Faculty Dispute Process, on January 6, 1999; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The Resolution on Faculty Dispute Process establishes a formal process for 
dealing with faculty grievances involving other faculty members; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The Resolution on Faculty Dispute Process calls for the establishment of a 
Faculty Ethics Committee; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Faculty Ethics Committee be added to the Bylaws ofthe Academic 
Senate as follows: 
VIII. COMMITTEES 
I. 	 SPECIAL STANDING COMMITTEES 
1. 	 Faculty Awards 
2. 	 Faculty Ethics Committee 
3. 	 Fairness Board 
4. 	 Grants Review 
5. 	 Program Review and Improvement 
6. 	 Student Grievance Board 
K. 	COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIAL STANDING 
COMMITTEES 
2. 	 Faculty Ethics Committee 
a. 	 ~embership 
The Faculty Ethics Committee shall consist 
of 7 tenured faculty members appointed by 
the Executive Committee of the Academic 
Senate for a two-year term and representing 
each of the colleges and Professional 
Consultative Services. Responsibilities 
The committee shall develop procedures 
appropriate to its functions and shall make 
periodic reports of its activities to the 
Academic Senate and to the Provost/Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. For all 
disputes that fall within its jurisdiction, the 
Faculty Ethics Committee shall have the 
authority to conduct an investigation of the 
dispute and to make recommendations to the 
Provost/Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
Proposed by: Academic Senate Executive Committee 
January 26, 1999 
Adopted: June 2, 1998 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

Of 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, CA 

AS-50 1-98/ETF 

RESOLUTION ON 

FACULTY DISPUTE PROCESS 

Background: Faculty members have agreed to be civil in their interaction with other faculty as noted in 
the Cal Poly Faculty Handbook based on the Association of University Professors Code of Ethics. At the 
present time there is no faculty process to mediate such disputes of civility. Some actions stemming 
from a lack of civility in faculty matters include: improper labeling of colleagues, improper personal 
attacks, personal attacks via email with several faculty copied, grant application awards jeopardized by 
personal attacks, portions of a department's faculty not talking with other portions of the department's 
faculty, dysfunctional departments, and others. 
WHEREAS, 	 University faculty have agreed to act in a collegial manner to one another; and 
WHEREAS, 	 There have been a number of faculty disputes where a process has been perceived as 
absent, or has been viewed by faculty as unfair; unacceptable, or ineffective; therefore, be 
it 
RESOLVED: 	That a faculty dispute process be established consistent with the attached document 
utilizing informal solutions first and then formal solutions; and, be it further 
RESOLVED: 	That the a Faculty Ethics Committee be established consistent with the attached 
document; and, be it further 
RESOLVED: That the Faculty Ethics Committee be charged with creating procedures to implement a 
faculty dispute process consistent with the attached document. 
Proposed by: Faculty Affairs Committee 
and the Ethics Task Force 
Date: April 21, 1998 
Revised: June 2, 1998 
Please note that this document was updated from the copy in your May 19th agenda to add a more recent 
AAUP Statement and adding a section on informal/formal processes. 
FACULTY DISPUTE PROCESS 
Faculty Conduct 
California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo maintains high ethical standards for all 
faculty. In particular, the university endorses the principles set forth in the following Statement on 
Professional Ethics by the American Association of University Professors (June, 1987): 
Statement on Professional Ethics 
Introduction 
From its inception, the American Association of University Professors has 
recognized that membership in the academic profession carries with it special 
responsibilities. The Association has consistently affirmed these 
responsibilities in major policy statements, providing guidance to the professor 
in his utterances as a citizen, in the exercise of his res[Xmsibilities to students, 
and his conduct when undertaking research. The Statement on 
Prot'cssional Ethics that follows, necessarily presented in tcm1s of the ideal, 
sets forth those geneml standards that serve as a reminder of the variety of 
obligations assumed by all members of the profession. 
In the enforcement of ethical standards, the academic profession differs from 
those of law and medicine, whose associations act to assure the integrity of 
members engaged in private practice. In the academic profession the individual 
institution of higher learning provide this assurance and so should normally 
handk question concerning propriety of conduct within its own frame\vork by 
reference to a faculty group. 
Civility between faculty members is a matter of faculty responsibility. 
Statement on Prof<.·ssional Ethics 
I. Professors. guideLI by a deep conviction of the worth and dignity of 
the advancement of knowledge. recogni1.c the special responsibilities placed 
upon them. Their primary responsibility to their subject is to seck and to state 
the truth as they sec it. To this end professors devote their energies to 
developing and improving their scholarly competence. They accept the 
obligation to exercise critical self-discipline and judgment in using. extending. 
and transmitting knowledge. They practice intellectual honesty. Although 
professors may follow subsidiary interests, these interests must never seriously 
hamper or compromise their freedom of inquiry. 
2. As teachers, professors encourage the free pursuit of learning in 
their students. They hold before them the best scholarly and ethical standards 
of their discipline. Professors demonstrate respect for the student as an 
individuals and adhere to their proper roles as intellectual guide and counselor. 
Professors make every reasonable effort to foster honest academic conduct and 
to assure that their evaluations of students retlects each student's true merit. 
They respect the confidential nature of the relationship between professor and 
student. They avoid any exploitation, harassment, or discriminatory treatment 
l 
of students. They acknowledge significant academic or scholarly assistance 
from them. They protect their academic freedom. 
3. As colleagues. professors han~ ohl igations that deri vc from 
common memhcrship in tl1c community of scholars. Professors do not 
di -;rriminatc again tor har,1ss colleagues. They respect and defend the free 
inqui!)· or associate'>. In the exchange of criticism and ideas professors show 
dtu.; n:sp<.:Cl for the opinions or others. Profcssnrs acc<.:pt th<.:ir share of faculty 
n;sponsibil itil..·s for the govcm<U1CC or their institution. 
4 . As mcmh<.:rs of an academic institution. proressors seck above all to 
b<.: effccti \ e teachers and scholars. AI though professors observe the stated 
regulations of the institution. provided the regulations do not contravene 
acaJcmic frceJom . tl1cy maintain their right to critiLitc anJ seck revision. 
Pmkssnrs give Jue regarJ to their paramount n.:sponsihilities within their 
institution in detennining the amount and character of work done outside it. 
When considering the interruption or tcm1ination of their service, professors 
recognize the effect of their Jccision upon the program of the institution and 
give due notice of their intcntil)nS. 
5. As members or their community. professors have the rights and 
ohligatilll1S or othL·r cititcll:-.. Prorc~:ors llll.'asurc thc urgency or these 
obligations in UIL'light of' thl'ir responsibilities to t.l11.:ir su bject, to t.l1eir students, 
tu their profession. and to their in.'ititution. \\'hen the} SJll..'<lk or act as a private 
persons they avoiJ~ creating the impression th:nthey speak or act for their 
college or university. A~ cititcn~ engaged in a prof~.·ssion lh:tt depends upon 
freedum for its health and integrit). prol'cssurs have a particular obligation to 
prumotl' conditions of free inqui!)- and tu further pttblic undcrstanJing of 
academic frl'cdum. 
Examples or lad.: or faculty Ci\·ility may induJe th~.· following: faculty ddilx:ratdy ignoring otller 
faculty; a faculty llll'mlx:r intt:rrupting olftcl' con\· ersation~; pcNlnal attack:s in singular, group, or E-mail 
settings; allcgatiom of hidden :tgcmbs or implications th<lt a JK'rsun is out to get tllem; an unwillingness 
to work with another faculty 111emher for no specilied reao,;on~. 
JnFor·mal Solution 
Infunnal cllorts to rc:-.oh·e a lad, uf' facult) ci\·ility arc cncuuragcd. Faculty talking with faculty is tlle 
mo~t dirLTtmctlux.l. 1-:xpert stall in the hnpl\l)L'L' Assi\t~tnL'L' l'rugr..1111 arc ready and willing to negotiate, 
mediate, or utili;c other Jio;pule rc~ulution techniques lo a:-."i"t inci\·ility issues . A thirt.l party may be a 
nccessa!) catalyst for resulutiu11. These :--er. ices arc avail~thk and without charge to faculty members. 
Formal Solution 
Jnfnrr nal L'ITon.o,; may not solve L"h·itity isSlll.''i, anJ the u'ie of mnn: fun11<d means may be f<.:lt necessary 
by OllL' or 111\>n.: faculty member-.. In order t.ltatlhe faculty of ( 'ali!'omia l'u!ytechnic Stale Univcr.;ity al 
San I .uh Ohi:>JX) lx: responsible I'm faculty l'i\·ilil}', it is n.:corn1nemku that the Academic Senate create a 
faculty Ethic· C\mllltittcc. The purpo-;c or this committee is to inv<.:stig<lll.' and resolve disputes brought 
ny members or the unh'cr'\il)' facult) a~ains t colkagu~.:s . The Ethi cs Commillcc shall consist of 7 
tcnllrl.'d rand l)' llll'llltx:r') appoim~.·d by tlte 1-:.XCI.'Uli VC Colllmi liCC or Ihe Academic Senate for a two-year 
LL'rlll antl representing each of the colkges <UH.l l'rol'es. ional Consultative 'crvices. The Faculty Ethics 
oriunittec dwir shal!lx: dectetl by nH.:mhcl'$ ur Lhe cnrnmittee. Th~.· com mittee shall dc•.rdop procedures 
appropriate to its functions and shall make rx;riouic rcp1.1rts or it. activiti<.:s to the Academic Senate and to 
the Provost <Uld Vice PrcsiJcnt fnr Acadcmil' Affairs. 
Authorit\· of Facultr Ethics Cornmittt~l' 
l . Ill\ cst.igation anJ R~.·~o l uLion or Dbputes: 
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For all disputes that fall within its jurisdiction, the Faculty Ethics Committee shall have 
the authority to conduct an investigation of the dispute and to make recommendations to the Provost. 
The Faculty Ethics Committee shall have the authority to determine whether the dispute should be 
resolved by a formal hearing. The committee may, at its discretion, mediate disputes in cases where the 
mediation appears likely to provide a resolution or to refer to appropriate dispute resolution resources 
available by the university (e.g. Employee Assistance Program) . 
2. .Jurisdiction: 
A. Matters Within the Faculty Ethic Committee's Jurisdiction 
( l) Violalions of AA UP C<.xk of Conduct, 
(2) Enforcement by the university of regulations or statutes governing the conduct of faculty 
members not overseen by other jurisdictions, 
(3) Other disputes that may arise between faculty members that seriously impairs their ability 
to function cffecti vely as a member(s) of the university. 
B. Matters Excluded from the Faculty Ethics Committee's JurisdictiL)n 
(I) Disputes in which the relief requested is lx:yond the power of the uni1·ersity to grant 
(2) Disputes bl•ing considered by another dispute resolulion entity or under another 
procedure within the university (e.g. sexual harassment, amorous rdationshi ps , etc.) 
(J) Disputes being heard or litigated before agencies or courts outside tht.: university. 
The university shall pmvide tmining appropriate to Ll1e authority or L11e Facult) Ethics Commlttcc. 
Concli1 · tion ot' Facultr Ethics Committee lnvcstib:ations 
l . Request for Investigation: 
Dis putes between faculty mcmhers arc encouraged to he resol 1·ed het11 cen the parties 
11 hcrcn;r IXl :-.si bk . Ass ist:lnl'c tu media te the dis putt.: is cncour,\geJ. Where personal n.:sol uti on is found 
tn he unsucc~ssful and consultation with the department chair has not rcsol veJ the matter, a request for 
invcsti ga li\Hl rmy pn.x:ecd. There is no n::qui n.:ntent that a complainant utili1.e this infonnal process 
before fil ing a fon nal complaint. 
Investigations hy the Faculty Ethics Committee shall be initiated h] the submission of a 

written complaint to the chair or Lite committee. The complaint must contain: 

(i) a concise S!aterTH.:nt or lhL' C0!10UCl COmplained or; 
(ii) th~ person or persons in1·olved; 
(iii) the rei ier requested ; 
(i v) the cllnrts al n.:ady made hy the complainant tu resolve the dispute; anJ 
(v) an afli m1ation that the eli -;pule is not pending in some other rorurn in or outside the 

university. 

Complaints may contain more Lltan one claim or wrongful action anJ seck more that one 
form or rclio..:L Claims should he prderahly be presented the quarter after o~.:cum::m:e . The claim must oc 
raised within 12 months of the pcrcci n:J wrongful action. The complaint may not c:~cccd 5 pages. 
Along with Lhc complaint. the complainant may submit supporting or clarif)ing 
documentatiun. These may include writt~.:n argument by. or on behalf of. the complainant and may 
mention earlier events alleged to be related to the claim(s). Such argument may not c."<ceed 20 pages. 
The committee also may request the complainant to submit further documentation\\ here doing so might 
be vital to the committee's decision. 
A quorum shall consist of 5 members of the Faculty Ethics Comrnittcc. 
The Faculty Ethics Conunittec may reject complaints that do not mcet its criteria without 
prejudice to the complainant's ability to correct the defects and submit a new complaint. The corrunittee 
3 
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also may reject complaints that arc excessive or too vague or disorganized to provide the basis for 
effective inquiry. 
Should the committee decide the complaint docs not fall within its jurisdiction, the 
committee shall dismiss the complaint. If the complaint falls within the committee's jurisdiction, the 
committee shall notify the complainant who then shall be required to send to the person or persons 
whose a.lkgcd conduct is the basis for the complaint (hereafter, the other side) a copy of all materials 
submitted earlier to the committee. 
2. Authority to Reject Insubstantial Complaint.'>: 
After considering the complaint and an:omp:utying materials. the conmtin~.:c may reject 
tht.: complaint if. in its judgment. the complaint is insubstantial or the di ·pute is not . ufticicntly related to 
the concerns of the academic community to justify furthi.!r investi gation. In making this dt.:tcmtination. 
the committt.:e may take into account whether the complaining party has made hasckss or insubstantial 
complaints in tht.: past. The committee also may reject compl:tint.<; if. as c,·idcrKed by the complaint and 
accompanying do<:urncntation, the complainant has not ma<.k adt.:quate efforts to n:soh·c tht.: dispute prior 
to invoking these procedures. 
3. 	 Response to Request for ln\'estigation: 
If the complaint is suitable for inve~tigation . the commillee shall n:que'\t and c.tpect a 
written response from the other side. The response must meet the same standard:-. SJX•dlicd for 
complaints: its position stated concisely in no more that 5 p<~gc · with a limit or up tn20 pages of 
supporting or clarifying donunentation. The committee also may request the mhcr siuc tL> submit further 
c.hx:umentatinn where this might be vit.al to the committee's endeavors. The cnmmittL'l' may set 
reasonable time requirements for the submission of mataials in response to a complaint. If no response 
is made, the committee may take such inaction into considemtion in its resolution of the dispute. 
4. 	 Scopt.: and Conduct of the lm estigation: 
llpon determining that a particular corn plaint is substantial and within its jurisdiction, the 
committee shall in\'cstigate the complaint. The nature andme:rns employed in pur... ui ng the inn:stigation . 
including the interviewing of n:lcvant parties and gathering of relcvalll infonnati nn. shall be at the 
discretion or the committee hut the investigation shall be as extt:nsi,·c as necessary tn resolve tl1!.! dispute 
fairly . The committee may conduct its own intervil:ws. request additional evidence from the parties, 
consult witl1 individuals it considers potentially helpt"ul. and n:vkw tht.: written m:ncriah already before 
it. At any stage of the investigation. the committee may cxer<:iSL' its ability and discretion to resolve the 
dispute through mediation and re~:onciliation hetween the parties or refer the m:Htl'r 111 :ut appropriate 
di-;pute resolution resourn: available within the univero.;ity. 
5. 	 Concluding the In vestigation : 

The investigation shall tx: CIJnduded when any or the following <x:cur: 

(a) the dio.;pute is resolved 11 ith the consent or the parties; 
(h) the committee n;jcch tlte complaint for reasons; 
(c) the committee issues it:> report and recommendation to tl1e l'rO\lJSt: 
(d) the committee detemtines that a fonnal hearing should be held. 
In its report to the Provost. the committee shall indicate in writing the results of its 
investigation. including its view of the merit~ of the claims(s) made in the complaint. the resolution of 
any factual disputes essential to the committee's conclusion, and the committee's judgment about what 
actions. if any, should he taken hy the uni,-crsity. The report need be no more detailed than necessary to 
summarit.e the committee's findings. 
Within 30 days after receipt of a report from the committee. the I>rm·ost shall, in writing. 
either affinn or modiry the report or refer it back to the committee with objections. The l>rovost's 
response shall he ddivcred to the chair or tlte committee and to the parties involved. Failure to act within 
the 30-day lime rx;riod shall constitute an aft1nnation or the committee's decision. 
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If the report is rcfcrm.l hack. the committee shall reconsider the case and. taking into 
account the objeclions or suggestion · of the Provost. the committee shall resubmit the report, with any 
mcxliti<::Hions. to the Pro~·ost. who may affirm. modify, or reject it. The Provost's decision shall be 
final and l'Ondusive. and the matter in question shall be deemed closed. unless either party requests an 
appeal to the Pn.:silknt within 30 day after rcccirt of a written copy of the pro\·ost's decision. 
u· at allY point in its im cstigalion the committee dctcnnincs t.hat a ronnal hearing must be 
held. the dispute may proceed directly to the formal hearing. In such instances. the committee shall 
prepare a brief report setting forth the reason(s) for moving directly to a fonnal he~uin~. 
Formal Hearings 
t. Dispute ' for which a Fonnal Hearing is Appropriate: 
ronnal hearings hall be held in the fol!l)wing cnteg~)ries of dispute-.: (a) disputes in 
which fonna.l he<uings an:: mandated by law, and (b) di ·putc · in which thl.! Cl>lllmiucc dcterrnines that a 
hearing is appropriate because t.he issues arc so serious and Lhe facts so unckar that li \ e t~.; stimony and 
(_juasi-judicial procedures arc appropriate to resolve the di ·pu le fairly. Fom1al hearings shnultl be the 
exception, not t.hc rule, in faculty dispute resolution. No fonnal hearing shall tx: hdJ if the complainallt 
expresses the desire, in wriling. not to have such a hearing. 
2. Preliminal)· Procedures: 
A. Hearing Panel 
There shall he a Hearing Panel consisting of members from the Faculty Ethics 
Committee. The panel members shall have n1> conllictof interest wil11 tl1e dispute in quesl.ion. Members 
will disqualify themselves from participation in any case in which they arc a principal or if they feel they 
cannot he impartial. The Hearing Panel shall decide all cases properly hrought he fore it under the 
pruccdures specified in this tll)Cumenl. 
H. Statement or Char~e:-,: 
After submission to the co~nmittee. the Cl)mplainant shall, within 30 da:s. send a . 
Statement or Charges to: the other side anJ the chair or the collllllittee. The Statement or Charges shall 
contain the folluwing: (a) a statement, not to exceed 5 pages, of the charge or charge' and the relief 
n:qltested (h) a copy or any supp~>rting or darif)ing documentation. not tn exceed 20 pages (c) a copy of 
any further dlx:umentation that might 1-x: requested by the Hearing l'anel. and (d) an initial list of 
witnesses to be called. accompanied hy a brkr description or why their testimnny \\ould be rclcvallt to 
the panel (the names of additinnal wilne~o;e:-, tn tx: communicatcd when t.hey become known) (e) a copy 
of any lh.:rtincnl lllli ~· er.<;ity JXlliCic.'i or JlfO(\.'Ullres . stale statutes, contractual agreements. or other 
<f,x:urnerlls liJXH1 whicll the cornplainant rclks. and (I) a fonnal invitation to the other side to attend the 
hea ring. Hoth partie:-. may 11~.: <l l"COill (lallkd h) CtlllllSel or their dlOice. II' the COillpLlinant dnes not 
strhln itma te riah pr1.:vion-; l) l i~ r ed within the JO -d:ry time limit. the ~karing l'ancl rna: take such inaction 
illlll con.;iJer.lliun in its resllllllillll or the Ji spute. 
c·. Answer: 
Within JO days or receipt uf the Statement of Charges, the other sir.lt: shall send all 
Answer tu: the complainant and the chair or the Faculty Ethics Commillec. The An<;11 n shall respond to 
the claims lllilr_.h: in the Statement or Charges. It may not c.xct:ed 5 pages in kngth. and any 
accompanying or clarifying documentation may 1a>l cxcl·t:d 20 pages. The Answer also shall include all 
initial list or wiUleso;es to he called. accompanied by a brier descriplion or why their testimony would be 
rclevmll to the Ptull'l (the names or other \\iUJesses to be communicated when they tx·come known). The 
Hearing Panel may request the submission of further documentation from all answering party where the 
panel belie\ es this may be or assistance to it. 
The Answer also may contain a challenge to the complain;mt's entitlement t.o a fonna.l 
h~.·arin~. in which case the H<:uring P<mel will consider t11e decision to grant a fonnal hearing. In such a 
ca:c t.he Hearing Panl'l shall inrlicate in \\·riling its rt·asons for concluding that a hcarin~ is not warranted. 
Rl'ilSOtlS may include the illSltllident import:mce or the dispute or the degree to which the dispute can be 
r~.·sol ved fairly h<lSCU Oil the pap~.:r submissions o!' the parties. 
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D. Procedure Where No An.swcr or Hearing Waived: 
The committee shall expect an Answer from lhc other side. If no Ans11cr is filed or the 
other side states that no hearing is desired, the Hc.:aring Panel shall resolve the dispute as it deems fair, 
bnsed on lhc infom1ation suhmiued by the compl ainant and imkpcndent in vestigation the Hearing Panel 
chooses to conduct. In such a case the Hearing Panel shall pn:parc a wriuen report of its findings . This 
report shall be submitted to the parties and to the Provost. 
E. Time anJ Place of Hearing: 
Upon receipt of the Statement of Charges and the Answer, if the Hearing Panel concludes 
that a fonnal hearing should take pla c. the Hearing Panel shall set a time and pbcc for the hearing. The 
time ordinarily should be at least 30 days after subm ission of the Answer, but there should be no 
unreasonahle delay beyond that point. 
3. Procedures for Formal Hearings 
A. The hearing is to be conducted in private. 
H. The responsihility for pr<xl ucing evidence. and the ulli m:tte burden of 
pn)l.)f by a preponder.u1cc or t.he e1·idence that th~cornplai nant' · alkgations arc trw: and a rl:medy is 
warr.tntell, rc ·t on the complainant. The Hearing Panel may prcscritx: the orller in 11 hi<:h edtkncc is 
pn:sented, and the way in which argumL'IHS ilfe rn:tdc in nrder to fal'ilit:ltc n.:soll·ing t.he dispute:. Bolh 
side · hall tx: rx:rmiued ll> intnx.luce evidcnl'l: and make argum~ nt · to the Heari ng l'<U)d but t.ht: Hl!aring 
Panel rnay placl.! reasonabk n.:~Lric t ions on the t.ime allottt:d for questioni ng. or argtun~nr. or on the 
nurn tx:r or witncssc · in order tn fat.:i litate n fai r anti eflkient resolution of the di spu te. The Hearing Pand 
also may detennine whether any e\·idence or argument offered is relevant to the disput~. and may 
e:<cluJe irrelevant evillcnce. The mles ot' evidence which guide courts of law shall not tx: binding at t.hc 
hearing, hut may be consulted hy the Hearing Pant:! in its discretion . 
C. Th!.! Hea ring J>and may, if it so desires, proceed independently to secure 
the presentation of e1·idencc at the hearing. anti it may request the parties to pmJun: e1 idencc on specific 
issues the panel deems significant. The Hearing Pand also may call its own witness~\ . if it chooses, 
and may question witnesses called hy the part ies . 
D. Parties on either side may elect to have their positions and evidence 
presented in whole or in part hy the legal counsel or they may elect to have lcgalcounsL·I available to 
them only for consultation. The Hearing !'and shall facilitate full examinati\Jn of the evidence, including 
the cross-cxaminationof witnesses where appropriate. 
L. A vcrhati m record of the pnx:eedi ngs shall he kept anJ a full transcript 
shall be made m·ailahlc tuthe Hearing l'<ulcl at its option. The cost of the reporter anJ t.he lr,Ulscript shall 
be paid hy the university. The complainant has a right to review the transcript. 
F. The !-!caring Panel. may. at its discretion, alljoum the hearing to pcm1it 

the parties to obtain further evidence. or for other legitimate reasons. 

G. The Hearing Panel may request written briefs from the parties. eit.her 

tx:fore the hearing or upon its completion. 

4. Decision of the Hearing Panel : 
After the conclusion or the hearing. the Hearing P<mcl shall consider the evidence and t.he 
written submissions of tl1e parties. The Hearing Panel then shall prepare linllings of fact anll a decision 
regarding the merits of tl1c dispute. and n recommendation of the action, if any. that should be taken by 
the Provost 
At the same time, a copy of the final report from the committee shall t.c provided to each 
of t.he p<trtics. 
6 

.,.12.,. 

5. Decision of the Provost: 
Within 30 business days after receipt of the report , the Provost shall. in writing, either 
affirm or modify the report or refer it back to the committee with objections. The! Provo t's response 
shall be provi ded to each of the parties and the chair of the committee. Failure to act within the 30-day 
time period shall constitute an affirmation of the commiuec's decision. If the report is referred back, the 
committee shall reconsider the case and, taking into account the objections or suggestions of the Provost, 
the committee then shall resubmit the report, with any moJitications. to the Pro••ost, who may aflim1. 
modify, or reject it. 
6. Decision of the President: 
The President will be the final appeal body. The President's decision shall be final and 
conclusive. A copy of the President's decision will be gi.,:en to the parties and to the chair of the Faculty 
Ethics Committee. 
7 
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WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

Adopted: 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

AS· -98/ 

RESOLUTION ON 

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION POLICY 

Current Cal Poly policy allows a regularly enrolled student to petition for credit by 
examination in courses in which he or she is qualified through previous education or 
experience and for which credit has not otherwise been given; and 
Current Cal Poly policy is less specific than policies common at other CSU campuses, 
leading to undesirable outcomes such as entire minors being administered through credit 
by examination and the use of credit by examination to "fix" late enrollment problems; be 
it therefore 
That the number of units a student may take through credit by examination be limited to 
16 units; and be it further 
That grades for a course taken through Credit by Examination be submitted no later than 
the end of the fourth week of the quarter with the grade being posted for that quarter. 
Proposed by the Academic Senate 
Instruction Committee 
October 12, 1998 
1 In the Matter of an Impasse 
2 -between­
3 CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
4 Public Employer, 
s -and-
CALIFORNIA FACULT'r.'ASSOCIATION. 
6 
7 
Exclusive Representative. 
8 Califomia Public Employment Relations 
Board Impasse No. LA-Il'vl-2844. 
9 
10 FACTFI!-v7)JNG PANEL: 
FACTFIJilDING REPORT & 

RECOMl1.fENDATIONS 

REPORT ISSUED 
]Al'v'UARY 14, 1999 
Impartial Chairman: 	 R. DOUGLAS COLLINS, Arbitrator 

Post Office Box 4399 

11 
12 West Hills, California 91308-4399 
13 
Association i\1.·mb~r: 	 GAIL HOLlvfES, Director of Representation 
14 California 'Faculty Assodation 
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1950 15 Sacramento, California 95841 
16 
SAMUELA. STRAFACI. Senior Director Human Resources 
17 California State University 
Office of the Chancellor 18 400 Golden Shore 
19 Long Beach, California 90802-4275 
20 BACKGROUNDAND PROCEDURAl. HISTORY 
21 In accordance with §3593 of the Higher Education Employee-Employer Relations Act 
22 (Division 4, Chapter 12, California Government Code), an impasse was declared in the 
23 : negotiations between the CALIFORNIA FACUL1YASSOCIATION(;;Association'' or "CFA") 
and the CAI.IFORJ,lL-'1 STATE UiVIVERSnY("University" or "CSU") over the terms of a24 
successor to their 1995-1998 collective bargaining agreement(«Agreement"). The parties jointly 25 
selected R. DOUGLAS COLLINS as the neutral chairman of the factfinding panel. The26 
Association named GAIL HOL\t!ES and the University designated SA:'v!UEL A. STRAFACI as 
' 
27 
28 I members of the panel. Both parties waived the time limits fc1r the factfinding process. 
I ' 
' 
' 
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The evidentiary hearing was held December 9 and December 11, 1998, at the 
University's offices in Long Be;lch, California. Each party was afforded a full and adequate 
opportunity to present documentary evidence, testimony, and argument on each of the issues at 
impasse. On December 22, 199B, and January 8, 1999, the factfinding panel met in executive 
session at t·he Association's offices in Los Angeles, California, to discuss the evidence and 
arguments in support of the parties' positions on each of the issues. The Chairman also discussed 
the issues with the partisan panel members during indi..,;dual and conference telephone calls. 
The Chairman then prepared a draft of this decision, which .......-as provided to the other panel 
members for their comment. Any concurring or dissenting opinions submitted by the partisan 
members of the factfmding panel are <tttached to the fmal report. 
RECOi"viMENDATIONS 
ARTICLE 12. APPOINTMENT 
It is recommended that the parties amend the Agreement to provide two-year 
appointments, or longer appointments at the. discretion of the campus president, to lecturers 
with six years of continuous satisfactory service. It is further recommended that the parties adopt 
the following changes to Article 12, pro..,ision 12.9: 
12.9 	 Upon completion of twenty-four (24) :xcadcmic units on a semester 
campus, or the qtr.trter equiv:~lent on a quarter campus. in the same 
ciepartment or cqu.iv:Uerlr unit during consecutive academk years with.Qill 
a break in service, temporary employees may rcqo~st cor.sidc~<ttiou fot 
shall receive step mo~cment on the sa:l;uy schcda:lc i.r a salary increase 
equivalent to ~gcentage of the ncgoti:~ted SSI. pro,idcd that they 
meet the requirements of Article 31. only during years when the parties 
have agreed to provide Service-b.m:d Salary Step Increases pursuant to 
Article 31 of this Agreement. 
It is also recommended that the parties add the following new provision to Article 12: 
A lectmer who receives a new appointment may be placed on the salary 
schedule above the mJXimum Service Salary Increase rate within his or her 
then-current salary range. 
Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
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1 ARTICLE 14. PROMOTION 
2 ! It is recommended that the parties adopt the following language regarding the period of 
3 service required prior to promotion: 
4 14.3 	 T he Promotion of a tenured faculty unit employee shall normally be 
conmi'CT'C'd-digible fm proni\ltion effective the bcg innin ~ of the sixth {6th) 
year after l!.lll2:Q l!l~ID~JlUQ._h.i.?£her curren t academic ranklclassi(lc:uion..J.n 
6 such case~. the performance review for prp mocion sh.Ul take place during 
the year preceding the effective date of the promotion . he/she ha.s (a) been 
7 gt au ted fom (4) MSfu-und.CJ the .~alai ] schednle in effect pt ior to the 
dTccth c date ofthis Agt ccment;-cight-fS) Set rice S ahu y Step lucreas~8 
u.tdct th~ revised salax} :~cheduk;-or-ot-rombirr.rtimrofboth which docs-not 
acceci-the tot.cl of eight (8) Set vice Salary Step Inoeases on the revised91 5~aty schedule, (b) has scncd foot (4) yeau iu the same 
r.mkJd.tssificatiou, or (c}-h;ts-n:achcd tl.e~r.rghren 
raukldassif,c,\tion, consi$tcnt ~ith provision 14.10 of this !'u tide. This1l 
provision shall not apply if the faculty unit employee requests in writing 
that helshe not be considered. 12 
13 14.4 	In some circumstances, a faculty unit employee may, upon application and 
wirb a posirive recommendation from his/her departr:1cnt or equivalent14 
unit, be considered for promotion to professor, librari:m equivalent, or 
SSP-AR level 111, prior to having satisfied the service requirements of 
provision 14.3 abo\'t:. been guntcd the 'MSA/SSI mui 111Wll idcll ti£ed in 
16 pi 01 ision 1 4.3 abo~e, o• p• iot to tbe eqah :t!ent foa1 ( 4) y~at s ofscuicc. 
17 ARTTCLE J.S. EVALUATION 
18 
It is recommended that the parties amend Article 15 regarding the mandatory separate 
19 level of re'lriew for department chairs as follows: 
15.19 Periodic e-valuation procedures shall be approved by the President after 
21 consideration of recommendations from the appropriate faculty 
committcc(s). Such procedures shall, for tenure- track faculiy unit
22 
employees who teach, include, but not be. limited to, student evaluations 
of teaching performance, peer reviews and administrative reviews. 23 
Department chairs nTl) shall make separate recommendations as a part of 
24 the periodic evaluation proc{'.ss.l[:mdt a sep.tL ate tcctil ti lliCmhtiou is tcrhc 
made the chait ami shall not particip,\tc as a member of the department 
peer review mmmittee. 
26 
15.27 Periodic evaluations shall be conducted by the peer review committee of 
27 the department or equivalent unit, the department chair, and the 
appropriate :~dmirustntor. There shall be consideration of student28 
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evaluations of teaching performance, when teaching duties have been 
assigned and student evaluations are ava.ilable. 
' 15.29 	 For the purpose of m:Unt::Uning and improving a tenured faculty unit 
employee's effectiveness, tenured faculry unit employees shall be subject to 
periodic performance evaluations at intervals ofno greater than five (5) 
years. Such periodic evaluations shall be conducted by a peer review 
committee of the department or equivalent unit, the department chair, 
and the appropriate adm.irtistrator. For those with teaching 
responsibilities, consideration sh:~ll indudc student evaluations of teaching 
pcrfomunce. 
15.33 	 A Performance Review shall consist of a minimum of the following 
rt:Vlt:\'l's: 
a. 	 evaluations of teaching performance, if the faculty unit employee 
teaches; 
b. 	 peer reviews; :md 
c. 	 department chair reviews; and 
d. 	 administrative re..,iews. 
15.34 	 a. I>erformance Review procedures shall be approved by the President 
after consideration of the recommendations of appropriate faculty 
committee(s). 
b. 	 Department chairs shall may make separate recommendations, and 
they shall nor partiC".ip:ue as a member of the peer review committee. 
Such recommendations shall be forwarded to subsequ!!nt levels of 
review. If the chait makes a $Cpari\tc tccommcud.tticrtt, hcfsh~t 
pat ticipatc a,, a met ubct of the pett counni ttec. 
ARTICLE 20. WORKLOAD 
It is recommended that the following definition of the academic work year be adopted: 
20.4 	 i\u academic The work year of an academic year employee shall not 
e:"<:ceed one hundred eighty {180) workdays or days in lieu thereof. This 
provision shall not preclude the ~rabli~hment of an academic year 
calendar eq\1aling less than one hundred eighty. (180) days . The campus 
academic: calendar shall establish workdays of academic year employees. 
It is further recommended that the parties agree to delete the obsolete side letter lt21 but 
retain side letter #20. 
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In addition, it is recommended that the parties change provision 20.8 regarding leaves 
I with and without pay as follows: 
20.8 	 A faculty employee who is assigned temporary substitute duty of a short 
duration, which shall normally be up to twenty (20) days eighteen (18) 
ch~~~ ht>CJrll, shall be compemated at the f:u:ulty substitute nte. Temporary 
substitute assignments of a longer duration, which shall normally be 
greater than twenty (20) days ciglttccu (1 A) cla~~ hoCJro, shall be 
compensated hy an appropriate workload reduction as soon as practicable 
or, if the employee is not employed in the ne>.."t academic term, the 
employee shall be appropriately compensated upon separation for the da.ss 
hours taught. For compelung reasons, a faculty employee may decline such 
an assignment. Nothing in this provision shall preclude f;~ntlty employees 
from making informal voluntary substitute arrangements of shorr duration 
with a university colleague. subject to the app..roval of r.he dqnrtment 
chair. The d~par tmcnt chairperson-shatl·be·ronsu!r:ed:in-.tdvantt·about 
such arrangements: 
ARTICLE 22. LEAVES WITHOUT PAY. & ARTICLE 23. LEAVES WITH PAY 
It is recommended that the parties amend Artides 22 and 23 as follows: 
22.1. 	 A full-time faculty unit employee or less than full-time tenured faculty 
unit employee shall be eligible for a leave of absence without pay in 
accordance with this Article. A less than full-time temporary faculty unit 
employee may also be granted a leave of absence of short duration, not to 
exceed fiftecrrf15) com~uui~e l~l)tking day~ per term one semester or one 
quarter. 
! 
23.1 	 Upon request to the President, a faculty unit employee shall be granted a 
two (2) ~ day leave of absence with pay for each death in the 
immediate family of a significantly dose tdati•e. Upon request to the 
President, the faculty unit employee shall be granted three {3) two-{Z7 
consecutive days leave of absence with pay if the death in the immediate 
family of a significa11tly close rclati•e. requires that a faculty unit employee 
travel over five hundred (500) miles from his/her home. 
23.3 	 The term "immediate family" "significantly close rdat:vc~ shall refer to 
close relatives .9.r_p.m.Q.!1_U~.g_cl_i.ng..i.n.Jh.c;..i mm~d_iat~J19.\J~.c;JJ.Ql.d_<:>.fJP~ 
faculty unit employee, except domestic employees or roomers. ~in 
this Article The rcm1 "close relative" shall only mean a spouse and the 
faculty unit employee's or hisiher spo·use's mother, fathe.r, grandmother, 
grandfather, grandchild, son, son-in-law, daughter, daughter-in-law, 
brother, sister, or step child/p:lr~ relati~c li~:ng in th~ediate 
household of the faculty uu:t e111ploycc. 
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23.4 	 A bargaining unit employee om shall be entitled to paid maternity/ 
paternity leave for the reasons specified in provision 22.9 put su:mt to 
Artide 22 of this Agreement. Bargaining unit employees shall be entitled 
to np limited to a maximum of twenty (20) ten (10) days of such paid 
leave. which shall commence matcmity/ p<~tclllity b:v c of abscuce with 
p.ry for the period eommeueing with the arrival of a new child. Such leave 
shall be charged only for workdays in such a period of time and may be: 
used for reason of the birth of a child of the employee or the placement of 
a child with an employee in connection with the adoption or foster care of 
the child by the employee. 
ARTICLE 25. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
It is recommended that the parties agree to add rhc following pro,.ision to the existing 
language ofArticle 25: 
CSU and CFA shall establish additional professional devclopm~nt 
opportunities for all bargaining-unit members, including but not lirnit~d 
to those listed in provision 25.1, for the purpose of enhancing 
in:>tmctional effectiveness. A pool or $7.22 million shall be established 
which shall be available for this purpose until June 30, 2001. 
ARTICLE 27. SABBATICAL LF..AVES 
It is recommended that the parties agree to modifY.Article 27 to make counselors eligible 
for s:tbbaticallcaves. 
ARTICLE 29. FACUL1YEARLYRETIREMENTPROGRAA1 (FERP) 
It is recommended that the parties agree to modifY Article 29 to provide that the 
duration ofparticipation in FERP for unit members entering the program in 1999-2000 shall be 
four years and for those entering in 2000-2001 or 2001-2002 shall be three years. It is further 
recommended th:tt the parties modify Article 29 ;~.s follows: 
29.14 	 Paiticip:lllts may be gunted a leave withoat pay fLc.It the period of 
employ meut andcx FElli' in acct,rdancc ~·it!t A:rticL 22 of tLis 
Agtc,_mcut. A participant shall be granted one (1) leave of absence 
without pay for personal illnt!Ss for all or part of the period of employment 
wirhin one {1) fiscal or academic year in FERP..Such leaves shall not 
affect futmc participation in FERP. 
29.20 	 The following provisions of this Agreement shall not apply to participants 
in FERP: 
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11 	 Article 14, Promotion 

Article 22. Leaves of Absence Withqut Pay
21 
I Article 24, Sick Leave, 24.1, 24.3, 24.4 

3! Article 27, Sabbatical Leaves 

Article 28. Differenc.e i.n Pay Leave 

4 Article 32, Benefits, 32.1 
AR11CLE 31. SALARY 
6 For Fi.rca/Ytar 1998-1999, it is recommended thar rhe parties :~gree to the following 

7 
 salary increases: 

8 
 1. A general salary increase for 1998-1999 of3 percent effective October 1, 1998; 

9 
 2. A merit-salary pool of S16.2 million excluding the cost of associated benefits; 
3. A bargaining unit member c:ligible for a service-salary increase shall be deemed to 
11 have receh,ed such an increase if he or she receives a merit salary increase in 
12 1998-1999. Ifa bargaining unit member who is eligible for a service-salary incre:1sc in 
13 1998-1999 receives a merit increase for that year, said merit increase shall be a 
14 
minimum of2.4 percent. The administration shall advise departments and 
appropriate administrators of the faculty members who arc eligible for service-salary 
16 im:reascs prior to the beginning of the faculty merit m.icw process. Nothing in this 
17 provision shall require the University to award a merit increase to any individual unit 
18 member for 1998-1999. 
19 For Fiscal Year 1999-2000, it is recommended, contingent upon funding by the State of 
California of the full amount of the University's October 1998 General Fund request, that the 
21 parties agree to the following salary increases: 
22 1. A general salary increase for 1999-2000 of3.6 percent effective July 1, 1999; 
23 2. A merit-salary pool of $20.5 million excluding the cost of associated benefits; 
24 3. A bargaining un.it member eligible for a service-salary incre;Jse shall be deemed to 
have received such an increase if he or she receives a merit salary increase in 
26 1999-2000. If a bargaining unit member who is eligible for a service-salary increase in 
27 1999-2000 receives a merit increase for that year, said merit increase shall be a 
28 
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minimum of 2.4 percent. The administration shall advise departments and 
appropriate administrators of the faculty members who an~ eligible for service-salary 
increases prior to the beginning of the f.1.culty merit review process. Nothing in this 
provision shall require the University to award a merit increase to any individual unit 
member for 1999-2000. 
For Fiscal Year 200D-2001, it is recommended that the parties agree to reopen 
negotiations on salary and fringe benefits in accordance with Article 39 of the Agreement, 
subject to the following additional requirements: 
1. 	 Forty ( 40) percent of the total settlement cost shall be set aside for the faculty merit 
salary program; 
2. 	 A bargaining unit member eligible for a service-salary increase shall be deemed to 
have received such an increase ifhe or she receives a merit salary increase in 
2000-2001. If :1 bargaining unit member who is eligible for a service-salary increase in 
2000-2001 receives a merit increase for that year, said merir increase shall be a 
minimum of2.4 percent. The administration shall advise departments and 
appropriate administrators of the faculty members who are eligible for service-salary 
increases prior to the beginning of the faculty merit review process. Nothing in this 
provision shall require the University to award a merit increase to any .incfu.idual unit 
member for 20()(}-2001. 
Mtrit Pay Program & Appeals: It is recommended thar the parties agree to modifY the 
merit pay program to incorporate the steps outlined below. 
Faculty Activity Reports: The p:l.rties shall jointly develop a Faculty Activity 
Report Form which shall be completed by unit members and submitted 
for review in the steps set forth below. 
Mmt Pay Criteria: The parties shall develop criteria to be considered in 
the award of merit pay increases. The parties may. <;onsider input from the 
Statewide Academic Senate regarding proposed criteria. 
Mmt Pay DiJtribution: A preliminary budget for merit pay increases shall 
be established for each college or school on a pro rata ba~is. 
Recommendations for merit pay increases shall not exceed that amount. 
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Step 1. Di!partmenta/ Committ~e Recommendation~. A committee shall be 
established within each academic department at ea.ch campus to consider 
and recommend merit pay incre:tSes for qualified bargaining unit members 
assigned to that department. Where there are insufficient persons to serve 
on a depll'tmental committee, the department shall select persons from a 
related academic discipline for that purpose. The committee may 
recommend that an individua.l facultv member receive a merit increase of 
any amount up to 10 percent of that ·person's base pay; recommended 
increases shall not be limired to the 2.4 percent increment between salary 
steps. A departmental committee shall not consider a merit pay increase 
for the chair of said department. 
Step 2. Departmental Chair's Revieu.•. The recommendations of the 
Departmental Committee. shall be reviewed by the chair of s:Ud 
department, who may concur or disagree with any such recommendation. 
The cha.ir of the deputment may change the amount of the increase 
recommended by the committee for any faculty member. In addition, the 
chair may recommend a merit pay increase for any bargaining unit 
member assigned to sa.id department for whom the committee did not 
recommend an inc:rc:ase. The department chair may recommend that an 
individual faculty member receive a merit increase of any amount up to 10 
percent of that person's base pay; recommended increases shall not be 
limited to the 2.4 percent increment betwel:'p salary steps. A dep:utmental 
chair shall not make any recommendation regarding his or her own merit 
pay increase. 
Step 3. Dean't Re-view. The recommendations of the departmental 
committee and of the chair of the department shall be reviewed by the 
academic dean in charge of said department, who may concur or disagree 
with any such recommendation. In addition, the dean shall consider the 
appropriate merit pay increase for departmental chairs within his or her 
department. The dean may change the amount of the increase 
recommended by the committee or by the department chair for any faculty 
member. In addition, the dean may recommend a merit pay increase for 
any bargaining unit member assigned to said department for whom 
neither the committee nor the chair recommend an increase. The dean 
may recommend thar an individual faculty member receive a merit 
incrc:tSe of any amount up to 10 percent of that person's base pay; 
recommended increases shall not be limited ro the 2.4 percent increment 
between salary steps. 
St(p 4. Appeal Proem. A merit pay appeals committee consisting of five 
faculrv members and five administrators shall be established at each 
camp;s. Any faculty member may appeal to said committee a dean's 
negative recommendation for a merit increase only if rhe faculry member 
was recommended for a merit increase by a departmental committee or by 
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a department chair. A faculty member may also appeal a dean's 
recommendation for a mt:rit pay increase that is less than that 
recommended by the departmental committee or by the department chair. 
Departmental chairs also may appeal the dean's decision regarding his or 
her merit-pay increase. Such an appeal shall be considered by a panel of 
two faculty members and two administrators selected randomly from the 
members of me rit pay appeals committee; the panel shall not include any 
person from the appellant's department. The panel shall review the 
documents relevant to the: merit pay increase for the faculty member that 
were relied on or produced by the departmental committee, the 
department chair, and the dean. Decisions of the pand shall be by 
majo rity vote and shall not be S\lbject to review by the committee as a 
whole. The panel shall issue a written decision when granting an appeal, 
which shall be advisory to the president; the panel sh;~ll deny an appeal 
without comment. 
Stt!f 5. Prnidcnt's Decision. Positive recommendations from each dean and 
appeals granted by the merit pay appeals committee shall be submitted to 
the president of the campus at which the affected faculty member is 
employed. The president shall not consider merit pay increases for any 
other faculty member. The president may reject, dccre;~.se, or increase any 
such recommendation or appeal. The president may grant an individual 
faculty member a merit increase of any amount up to 10 percent of that 
person's base pay; increases shall not be limited to the 2.4 percent 
increment between :;;alary steps. The decision of the president shall be final 
and binding on the Universit}~ the Association, and the affected faculty 
member. Ten (10) percent of th e pool available for all merit p;1y increases 
shall be reserved to fund any addi tional increases gra nted by the president 
in accordance \>.·ith th is provis ion. The president may no t grant add i1ional 
incre;~.scs that total more thMt the 10 percent of the pool reserved for that 
pwpose. Any portion of the pool that is not C.'<pended in the above 
manner shall be rolled over and added to the pool for merit pay increases 
for the following fiscal year. 
ARTICLE 38. LAYOFF 
lt is recommended that the partie~ modify provision 38.25 as follows: 
38.25 	 In li eu oflayofl:: a tenured fa::ulty unit employee who received a notice of 
byoff tnJ)' request a temporary or pcrm:ment reassignment to a.nother 
posi tion on the campus for which he/she is qualifted. I n lieu of layoff, a 
probationary f:~culty uni t employee who recciYc d a· notice of layoff may 
request a temporary reassign ment to another position on the campus for 
wh ich hdshc is qualified. In each c<~se , the faL.-ulty unit employee mav 
request a meeting with h is/her appropriate l!dministr~tor in order to 
d iscuss his/her ~ualificatil)m for the new po~ition; such res;uL~U!.t~.U..D.Q.\: 
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be unreasonably denied. Failure to hold this meeting shall not prohibit the 
lavoff from being implemented. All such req\ICsts shall be provided to the 
recipient department which shall make a recommendation to the 
Pre~ident regarding the requr_c;t. The granting c>f such a rel)\le.~t shall be 
subject to appro,-al of the President. A tenured or probationary faculty unit 
employee shall receive written notice of reassignment. A notice of 
temporary reassignment shall indicate the duration of such reassignment. 
ARTICLE 39. DURATION 
1t is recommended that the parties agree to a three-year collective bargaining agreement 
for the period 1998-2001. It is further recommended that the parties reopen negotiations for 
2000-2001 on Salary {Article 31) and Benefits (Article 32). In addition, if the scope of 
bargaining under the Higher Education Employee-Employer Relations Act is expanded, the 
parties should agree to reopen negotiations on any new mandatory subjects of bargaining. 
REAf.AINJNG ISSUES: 
It is recommended that the parties modi~, their Agreement as necessary to implement 
the above changes and their tentative agreements regarding other issues. It is further 
recommended that they maintain the: starus quo regarding any matters not discussed above. 
R. DOUGLAS COLLINS, Chairman 
Factfinding Panel 
Dated: January 14, 1999 
Los Angeles, California 
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